





























































not play unless certain demands
 are met: 
--One, 
that 
the Athletic Department try to 
find  a 
Black  







 he would not return 
as head
 coach after the 
current
 season: 
-Also, that part 
of
 the 









 handed over to the Black
 stutlents of SJS. 












"I'll  probably not 






 cannot made 
a definite 
statement  right 
now  but some news sl  
Id be forth. 
coming
 in the near
 future. 
"You'se
 got to  
lerstand how 
we feel. Those 
Mormons








don't  want 
to associate with 
those people 
in any way."




players  is 
halfback 
Frank  Slaton. While 
wanting to 
wait  until a press 
con-
ference to reveal
 all the facts, Sla-
ton
 did say, "Yes, there 
has been 




statements  on 
our  part 
might
 be 

















 Director of 
Athletics, 
said  yesterday,






























ably have a severe 
effect. 
"The Black






 "It's a 
shame 
that  polities and sociology
 
have
 to he 
brought
 into this 
but 
the
 players are in a tight
 spot." 






their position because of outside 
agitation, but all the Black
 players 
denied this emphatically. 
"No one is twisting my arm," 
Slaton said. 
Last year 
the  Texas Western 
football game was cancelled due 
to 































split  was announced yester-
day afternoon
 by President. Robert
 
D.
 Clark after several years
 of 
debate on the issue. 
Dr. Clark had 
received recom-
mendations  from Executive 
Vice 
President
 Dr. Hobert 
Burn.s;'Ath-
letic Director
 Dr. Robert Bronzan; 
the 
department
 of men's 
physical 
education;  alumni; 
















physical  education 
and 





















he hoped to 
pnwide  a 
state-
ment of institutional 
aspirations 
and specific 
details  soon. 
Some 
of the decisions that must 
lie worked nut are custody
 of the 










 to Dr. Burns. 
Dr. Burns said 
many of the 
appointments will still 
overlap.  




 that championed the 
split, Dr. 












 would be 
possible  in plan-
ning the 
organization















films  will 
he
 shon n 
be-
ginning
 at 3 p.m.




 AS part 
of 
the "Racism:





The Brat, "We 
Got to Live 
Here," 
bi
 a documentary about 
the Black 
ghetto





In "Felicia," a teen-age
 Black 
girl Ilving in Watts prior to the 
riots
 there inquire* into and 
assesses the 
frustrating  condi-
tions  of 
her  own 
life and
 that of 
the whole segrated Black COM-
mutiny.
 
"Harlem Criliaider," the third 
film, concerna a 
SOCIlli  worker 
completing
 his last month after 
five 
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At a Glance 
Compiled  from Associated Press 
WASHINGTON










































































































































































































































































-making at the 
college,  and 
then, 
only  after 
order







 for the 
existence
 of a college




violence  or 













































Tomorrow at 12:30 





"The Myth of Mental Illness" and 




p.m. in Cafeteria A and 13 in a 
faculty book talk. 
"Szasz is a 
psychiatrist. at. Cor-




''In my review, I 
will offer the 
Szasz 
interpretation  of t.he history 
of psychiatry as well 
as some legal 
ca-se 





try has done 
to the Anglo-Ameri-
can concept





academic year to be attended by 
Gov. Ronald Reagan. 
The resolution
 was discussed 
following
 a closed executive ses-
sion 
of the trustees. 
According  to 
California's
 Brown Act, an execu-
tive 
session
 can be held only to 
discuss 
personnel  matters. 
DUMKE DEMANDS 
At the morning 
session  of the 
trustee 
meeting.  Gov. Reagan 
and  
Chancellor Dumke demanded the 
college be reopened 
promptly.
 
However, Pres. Smith said 
he 
experts "some kind of risk if he 
tries 
to reopen the
 campus as 
early 
as Wednesday." 
Dumke said if reopening imme-
diately means "maximum 
security 
against disruption and violence, so 
be it. 
"I have pledged continued as-
sistance to Pres.
 Smith for find-
ing more money to finance some
 
of the 
students'  demands," Dumke 
added, "but 
demands
 backed by 
violence
 and threats of violence
 







identification  and prompt
 proceed-
ing against 
those  responsible 
for 







tion." He said the
 attorney gen-





would be a serious 
mistake if extra 
police had to be 
hmught
 to the 
campus
 when it 
reopens."  
Vic  Lee, presidcnt 
of the Cali-





who  attended the 
trustee 
meeting, read a 
statement  "deplor-
ing 
the use of violent coercion by 
any patly in 





It's Not a 
Strike 







Spartan Daily Staff Writer 
A call for a 
student isalkont 
tomorrow  was made yesterday 
by 
Students
 for a 












 a.m. and mass
 in 
Morris Dailey Auditorium 
for a rails 
fr   II 




















the  way to 
the auditor'
 .  
The walkoui
 is not


















































when  and 
if SJS goes to 
the nine-unit 

























more teachers to 








 in classes of 













 are picketing in front of the 
Administration
 
Building.  The 
picketing,  which 
began  yesterday, 















The SJS Chapter of 
the Ameri-
can Association of University Pro-
fessors 
(AAUP) is 
sponsoring  a 
faculty panel discussion this Fri-
day 
on the campaign for the nine 
unit 
teaching load at 
12:30  in 
S141.  




 a representative 
on the panel. The 
panelists  are: 
Dr. G. A. McCullum, 
professor
 of 
biology (Chairman of the Aca-
demic Council); Dr. Marvin Lee, 







(President,  CCU -
Fitt;
 Dr. William 
Tidwell,
 profes-
sor of micmbiology (CSEA rep-
resentative): Dr. E. F:. Rutherford, 
(utsociate professor of psychology 
t AFT 
president





Lawrence  Lee, 
president  of 
the 
SJS chapter of AAUP, believes 
the panel
 discussion should reveal
 
the  present state of 
the  nine unit 




well as the 
position of 




also hopes to explore 
the whole 
problem













 but generally sunny
 
today. 
Increasing  high clouds
 
toward evening and becoming 
elloud3- 
tomorrow  with rain
 likely 










 neither a 
clear-cut 12.
 or nine -unit 
load  will 
be in effect 











reduction"  in 
teaching
 




many  as 12 and 








 Dr. Burns said, 
admissions  
were 


















for  the re-opening 
of 
admissions.




















 with the teaching 
load 
reduction, a 
teacher  gao 
would be 
left. SDS has 
joined
 with 





 gap (estimated at 
350 by 







It is evident that the moves 
demanded by SDS 
will require 
more money than is now allocated 
to the school. Pres. 





by the spring semester. 
In that case, according to an 
AFT member who asked not to be 
named, it would be 
necessary
 to 
appeal to the 
trustees  for the 
money. 
Actually, the trustees
 have been 
named by SDS 
as
 among the chief 
culprits  for the current 
situation  
hem and at San 
Francisco  State, 
recently  shut down over 
question-




Their order to 
suspend SFS 
Black 





 SDS, and 
his  re-hiring 
























MARY  GOTTSCHALK 
Campus Lite Editor 
Statistically they are 
con.sidered  
American's "minority success story" hut 
they will 




they are not part 
of America. 
They feel "a 
time comes when silence 
is betrayal" 




to speak out 




students who have 
estab-
lished a San 
















and they hope to 
have it 












isn't  important." 
Megumi Shimizu,
 Shelton Chow 
and 
Mina 
Louie,  three 
student










 and its 
goals. 
It was 




there  are chapters now in 
Los Angeles, 
New  York, at. San Francis-
co State College and other places. 
In discu.ssing their goals t.hey said, 





 Oriental communities are 
classical examples of 
the success of 
democracy. In the
 glowing Black -Brown 
problem, we're 
frequently
 used in such 
statements as "Look 









 minor() and common 
language  to huddle around, whereas the 
Blacks didn't have any of 
















"We feel minorities should have con-
trol 
of their economic and political sit-




make  the 
Asian-Arneri-
can community aware of 
problems that 
exist for A.sian-Americans and minori-
ties
 in general.
 We want 
them 
to take 
a respon.sive role." 





War II and the MrCirran Act (Inter-
nal











 when  they  agree 
national security is 
imperiled, AAPA 




 of us as examples of suc-
cess." 
AAPA 
members  said,  "In 
researehing 
this 















ternal  Security 
Act." 








have  been, 
and
 still are, used 
politically
 to the det-
riment of oppressed minorities. Those
 
who say to oppressed minorities: 
"fol-






statements, for they are in effect. say-
ing, 'they 
know  their place.' " 




 AAPA has formed
 US 




 where people get to 
know each other,
 Within the communi-
cation 
gmups are work 
groups  working 
on certain
 actions or 
projects."  
One action AAPA 
would like to see 


















 statement termed  
all 
existing organizations in the Asian -
American rommunity "ton 
committed  
to the status quo." AAPA 
member%  
said they are now working to "establish 
communication lines with the Asian -
American 
clubs  on campus and with 
foreign 
students.
 Our members are 
starting
 to work within."
 
The statement











support  the 






















Stone    
Editor 
John Iliirley



























































































































































































































cut bark ill IS? 
NIO,t Of the oligarchy hike
 put OW 
110MI on tny 















ple who better  lerstand the Aliner 
"image and 
philosophy.- but this is 
not why I'm fighting so hard tO kt.1111 
111, afire  in 
the  eionstittition.  
I ratlitionall. the Exerutive Secre-
Licy.-  off ice has been a job 








-kited now. I see no future for any 
woolen repre-,entation in the elected 
po-itions
 of the Sli. We 
do hale u 
right
 to IOW our heads 
as well as our 
hand-. 
If the off ice is eliminated
 next year, 
where will our place 
begin in student 


































media  as  
though 








































 staf f 













































Ninth  and 
San 






regards  to 
the power











 to take 


















 the foreign students are 
fli-go-ted?  Do 
you




without  the 
pet
--
no -ion of 
the oligarrhy? 
II of these problems need the at. 
tentiott






 to allow 
me to 
be your  voice?
 
'lease help 




 here at San Jose State. 




 should consider the 
major  issues 
of 
the 




































examine  historical  and 
correid Illack role- in society
 from their 
N the Branding Iron commented. 
0.0.11-







sv -tem- and an ability


















ake a riieducational  
PE.  class in basic 
kiing
 hid the 






Daily  will consider and 
Ls
 seeking Guest 
Mortals  and Guest 
Rooms
 from SJS stu-
Nits and faculty 
members
 on matters af-
ecting 
the  campus and  its 
students. 
Arrangements for writing such materials 
ay be made 








 p.m in  
he Daily 
Office,
 JC208. Final decision.s on use 
guest articles 
are reserved to 
the 
Editor.  
Guest  copy 











is ttt ited to 
V1110  DOI 
beell  on skis more 
than tv%0 or three 
times.  
To learn how
 to ski, you 
ninst he in 
good pliHcal




the students to 
jog two miles 
through
 a plemed 
field  and complete
 65 
situp- 1.1111 OF 
the  semester.
 
Duce  a week.
 students 




 and safety 




"field-  trips are also









 taking a ski 
course,  15 W01111.11 
St1O11.1114
 at the 
University























De Anza College in Cupertino recently 
-tarted a bachelors service club and in-
vited
 single girls to 
attend  their social
 

































It is obvious that ininotity problems are 
rampant SJS, in fact throughout the state 
college system, and to an only slightly lesser 
degree, 
in the university system. It is obvious 
that there are 
"power
 blocs" in industrial 
ancl financial interests within the state, in 
the Trustees, Regents. Legislature, and, yes 
"even" the Governor's Mansion, which are 
working to deny minority equality, self-deter-
mination, academic freedom,
 and financial 
sunpoit to the campuses. 
It is obvious that the news media present 
biased or "managed" news -reports, supplying 
false information to the "public." It is obvious 
that the Gestapo tactics of such units as the 
"TAC squad" in San Francisco, and those who 
patrol Telegraph Avenue, Emeryville, and 
West Oakland. are intentional attempts to 
arouse reaction, to supply justification for the 




 that things must be changed. 
That is, it is obvious to me, and to 
yott,  
and to anyone who bothers to try to be in-
formed. 
It is also obvious to 
anyone
 with the ability 
to 
consider
 the situation, that these tactics 
are designed by the  
"establishment," and in 
the hands of those who do have 
power  they 
work beautifully. Just look at 
popular  opinion: 
"Dirty Hippy Radicals,"
 U.C.C7ommielreak.s," 
"Negro  Militants," etc. 
From this one may 
conclude, OK, 
the tactics work 
- - we'll use 
them, too - all of them --- 
manipulation of 
facts, meeting 




 name-calling - - smear
 campaigns - - 
there's a term for
 this: agit-prop, agitation 
anti 
propaganda,  that Ls, 
emotional  arousal 
and lies. 
Until the





 the idea that it's 
something  new, those 
who now have the 
power must, in the nature
 
of things, remain 
dominant.  
A change




 seriously of 
starting  a 
truly massive 
campaign  of Truth?
 If the facts 
of the status of 
minorities in State 
Colleges,  
the effects of 
budget
 
cuts,  the fallacy of gm,-
emment-eontmlled 
education, the interests 
behind the 
Regents.  Trustees, et.
 al., were 
made  gloriously 
nubile,







thing might be done 
on
 a significant scale; 
as 
it is now, who outside the 
academic com-
munity really is 
upset?  
Yet no 
one tries it. 
All the  various
-initialed  liberal groups have 
organizations 
capable of 
supporting  this type
 
of activity. Why not 
try?
 Stop bustin' heads, 
and make headlines
 in better ways. Of 
course,
 
it might be 










Most  of 
what  Mr. 
Carmichael  had to say 
last Tuesday was not so far out that I couldn't 
see the iationale
 or feel with him, 
especially 
when he berated U.S. imperialism abroad and 
oppressive  policies  
at home.




feelings when he 
reached 







Clearly, in what was to me compart-
mentalizing  and 
isolating  of lucid 
reason and 








 a grass 




once in power, 
his 




 to do 
exactly the' 
same
 thing to their former 
oppressors






again  prevails in 
a no 
less violent twentieth century. 
Though 




the end of his talk,
 he reacted 
like a hurt child:




be done in order 
to
 secure their aims  
of
 power, not 
merely  to obtain a 
share in the 
fruits of 
this
 land but for 
vengeance  also. 
Adding  insult to 
injury, he 
proceeded  to 
drag in 
Jesus Christ to 
lend  support to an 
already distorted picture
 of how violence was 
to bring gratification
 and solution 
to Negro 
needs. In what was a 
total perversion of 
both  
the meaning 
of Christ's life and
 that of the 
early disciples,
 he made them 
prototypes for 
his 
brand  of reactive
 hatred. 
May I ask 





applause  from 
Atte majority 
of listeners following






egos by minority group speakers? 
When
 we 
are called racists, 
we
 
applaud  with 
vigor. Told to 
our face that we 








 sort of a defense 
mechanism  do we 
have here but 
one which speaks 
of
 the need 
we feel to be punished, 
to undo our sins of 
commission and omission? 
By applauding, we 
can for the time being lessen our feelings of 
guilt, and adjust quickly to a 
stress lest we 
have to face 
it
 squarely and really be more 
fully and 
courageously  human -- not the
 


























race  a considerable
 lead 





fortunately, the latest 




 is nut 
the case.
 







 lllll nstrators 
are disturb. 
ingly inept. 
NOI  long ago, 














 lads and 
lasses had 








to fault their 












 after the 
militants had 
used tip all
 their roeks 
or%  the embassy,
 
they discovered






 of the 
Russian  
one, which was next door. 
This 
tendency  to bumble,
 the Mail's 
man 















 a good turnout
 hot very 
little
 





which  slogan to 
chant. 'nu. militants 
favoritig "Ho. 
Chi
 Minh- and 
the ones for 
"Hey.  Hey, 
LBJ 
tried to overcome
 each other hy 
seeing 





 even get together
 to adjourn. 
Ifs sad to see 
the primitive state 
of 
art 0%fl* 
there.  TIO. 111WSIKIIWr 1.0111 
lllll  ist 
liad to 
recommend  that the vvritild-he 
structi
 llll ists get a ipv of the "good 
dem-
onstrator's 
guide.-  61lich 
he valls the 
definitive  pamphlet. 
This 
advises 
demonstrators  to leave a 
space  for the television %alit, 
and  has to 
remind those who are chosen as 
on.camera
 
performers to "always 
face the (.0  ra.-
les been many a day shire
 any American 
demonstrator  had to be told to do that. 
In 
all  fairness. 
loovever.
 it must be ad-
mitted that the back6aril in tech-
nique. slogan -chanting. lumiiv-looking get-
ups and all-around obnoxiousness, are 
-leading our militants in the art of banner -
writing. Whereas most of those banners 
our Chic; l g ll first string carried seemed to 
have been 
copied  off the walls of rest-
rt llllll s, the British have 
produced  s lllll e 
truly first-rate banner lines. Subtlety and 
a sort of muted menati are emphasized. 
At the 





 one entry read, 
"Seriously. he's doing 
a medium job.- A 
more 
sinister  banner warned.
 "Wait 'til 






 "We stand 
hy 




 r  itio







history  of idiocy has 
added  a 
new 
chapter to its several volumes
 with 
the dismissal
 of George Murray
 by Chan-
cellor
 Glenn S. Dunike. 
It $1.1.111h that




happenings  at San 
Francisco 
State 
could  have foreseen 
tile  potentially 
explosive






 the man 
paid to 




should  have 
kept
 his eyes open.
 
Instead,  he 
a naivete seldom
 
equaled  even by 








 of Murray 













 is that the reason given 
for canning 
Murray
 -- his 







a quick and 
easy  
out Dunike




in using ikis 
opportunity,  however, 
Donike
 stepped into  
his ONII 11008e.
 
Ile somehow failed 
to foresee the reper-




please  the 
Trustees.
 
If. however, die 
charge against Abirray 
was indeed
 
gritt-hapi    'PS, Dimike Reagan 
and the Trustees 
are all guilty on another 
c  t insulting Ihr intelligence of the 
college  student. 
It is 
incomprehensibe  that 
the upper 
echelons in the education business con. 
tinitally surmise that if a person is al-
lowed to speak freely on the 
college cam-
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Steve Shoemaker, Warren 
Strout, Greg Wines. 




Bomb Blast Mars 
Quiet  
SFS Day 
Compiled from Assoebited 
Press(  
structor  of English,
 assigned to 
' report on happenings in his de -
An 
otherwLse calm day at San 
, 
I partment, estimated that 10 per 










explosion  of 
a crude 
bomb
 in the rear
 of the 
empty main
 auditorium. 




 and no arrests 
were  made 
by San Francisco police as of 
yes-
terday.  
The bomb device 
was a red -
colored gallon can with a 
spigot,  
































 bottle scattered by 
thel
 
Murray  Dismissal  
blast. 
Shortly before 






ber, told police 
he saw two Black
 
men leave the backstage area 
through a fire door. 
The low - intensity explosion 
blew 
out one side of the can and 
scattered glass from a broken 
bottle inside about 30 feet. 
Sgt. Ray Cooper described the 
bomb incident as merely having
 
" . . nuisance value." 
The campus appeared relatively 






"The Art of 
Being  H lllll an," 
Is the topic
 of Fr. William 
McNamara's speech tomorrow 
in JC141 from 3:30 to 5 p.m.
 
Father McNamara, a Carmelite 
priest, has written a book en-
titled "The Art 
of Being Hu-
man." His talk is con-sponfsored 














the U.S. Department of Agri-
culture's Consumer and Market-
ing Service, will address SJS stu-
dents today at 3:30 p.m.
 in H5. 
Miss Berke, an 
expert  in the 
field of meat and poultry inspec-
tion, will discuss recent legisla-









"Our primary function is to 
discuss how the inspection of fresh 
and processed 
meat and poultry 
products protects 
consumers,  and 







addition,  she will offer sug-
gestion.s




storage  of 
meat and 
poultry.  The lecture 
is 
open  to all. students,
 as well as 
interested  
person.s


























 majority of the
 18,000 stu-
dents who have
 not been attend-
ing classes 
since the violent 
cam-








President  Robert Smith. 







SACRAMENTO  About 50 
Sacramento State, College 
students  
staged a quiet sit-in at the Sacra-
mento offices of the 
state college 
system 
Monday  to protest what 
they called Chancellor Glenn
 S. 
Dumke's "interference
 into the in-
ternal 











Young  Socialist 
Alliance, 
Concerned 
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1. June 22 -Sept. 15 
Amati.ond
 





















 I WaS 
t 
table to 
lie  upon. 
The nuise there located a par -
4 titularly inviting vein in my arm 
and marked it with her fingernail 
for future
 reference. She prepared 
Ithe 
netxile.  
The needle going in 
was  about 
the same as getting
 a regular in-
jection, but 
another coed assigned 





My arm first felt as 
if it had 
a 
gaping
 hole in it, then 
simply  
felt leaden, especially
 as I watched 
the 




After about five 
minutes,  which 
felt like 
five
 hours, it was 
all  over 
and
 the hole  in 
my ann was 
plugged up 
with




 inches of 
adhesive tape. 
Still 
another  coed 
walked
 me 
to a place to sit 
down and she 
seived





And  that wa.s 





 small problem  














 Not Dormant 
By J.ANET 
110THERSAI.I.  
Spartan Dail) Staff Writer 
California State




is moving in the
 "right direction" 
as a 
student
 interest group instead
 
of a 
dormant  association of state 
student







Lee  and SJS' Gene 
Adams, chief coordinator of CS-
CSPA services, met with 
northern
 
state colleges at Sacramento 
State  
College and southern state 
schools 
at California State 
at Long Beach. 
"In its past 
nine years of ex-
istence, CSC'SPA has done nothing 
for the students, while it has lev-
ied a 
tax on each state
 college ac-
cording to its 
population,"  Lee 
said. "It is only 
fair
 that the stu-
dent
 be reimbursed." 
Presently, CSCSPA offers
 two 







 Affairs Club lISACI,
 jet 
charter
 flights to Europe.
 
Besides reimbursing the stu-
dents, CSCSPA has other purposes 
for the 
new services ditision: a 
larger  working revenue and ex-
posure
 as a political force. 
With a larger revenue from 
these services, CSCSPA will be 
able to expand its 
services  with 
its 
stronger  economic base, it 
will become a viable strident power 
force 
in higher education. 
FORMS AVAILABLE 




bargaining  power strong 
enough to 
be listened to by the 
state Board of Trustees and state
 
policy 
makers  in 
Sacramento.
 
CSCSPA if; the only student 




 recognized by the 
California  Board of Trustees and 
legislature.
 
R E CO N, computerized 
pre-
screening job placement, 
comple-
ments present state college job 
placement 
centers,  "This service 
allows each 
campus
 placement to 
become more effective," Lee said. 
"It also puts the student in the 
Political Debates 
Begin in December 
A series of political debates 
centering on current controversial 
issues 
is being planned by Pi 
Sig-










of December with a 
debate sched-
uled  Mice a 





teams will be made
 up 
of faculty and students. 
An arrogant exercise in 
cuttural  imperialism? 
or -
A 
monumental effort on 
the part of American 
youth.  
A major force
 in the struggle against 
poverty and ignorance? 
-Or-
An ambiguous 
propaganda  scheme 
destined  for failure. 




























these can be 






analyzed  and candidly appraised in 
a hard-hitting new
 book that 
thoughtful
 citizens - 
par-
ticularly 
those considering whether to join 
the 
Corps  - 
will find
 




extensive  first-hand knowledge
 and acute 
insights to their descriptions



































Marsha Borrelli tenderly applies bandage
 
to Spartan Daily 
reporter Gary Radine's arm after 
donation  of 
blood. Miss 
Borrelli was one of many 
volunteers  aiding donors at 
the 
recent  Red Cross Blood Drive. 
Donors  and their families can 
receive blood at no 
charge  for a year after their 
donation
 sup-
plied by the 
Red 
Cross.
 Air Force ROTC 
and other campus 
service groups will have the blood 
drive again next semester. 




Spartan Daily staff U'riter
 
This first-hand 
account  is writ-
ten expiessly for those students
 
who have considered giving 
blood 
but have 
not  harl the impetus 
needed to accomplish this feat. 
The campus blood
 drive, spon-
sored  by the Air Force ROTC 
twice a year, was held recently in 
the Catholic
 Women's Center 
(CWC) in cooperation with the 
Red 
Cross. 
In the true journalistic spirit of 
getting first hand
 information for 
a story, this reporter 
walked  into 
the CWC,










 also a 
bit woozy 
from smoking a 
long 
cigar that a new father on 
campus 
gave  me. 
In this condition I first 
met a 
nurse 






She let a drop
 fall 
into a vial  of blue
 liquid. If it 
sank, I 
would  be 
anemic







bobbed  to 
the 
top. 
Then  a coed 












took  my 
blood pressure and 
asked




diseases.  Sinop I 
Open 
Tonight  

































































 form %vill 
have
 
a chance to 
compete fur
 a job 
in the Eust 








than  a 
graduate
 






 just begun 
on the 
18 state college 
campuses, 
there
 is a short time 
left for sen-
ior students and




 this service," said
 
Adams, chief coordinator fo 
CS-
CSPA services. Dec. 18 is the
 dead. 







 forms are 
avail-
able in the 
College  Union 
CSCSPA 
office




 on campus. 
ISAC, a 
jet  charter club to 
Europe plan, allows a student to 
fly to Europe round trip for $285 
to 
$295 plus $10 
administrative 
fees. "The beauty of this particu-
lar 
chartering service is 
the stu-
dent  Is able to 
purchase  two one-
way tickets 
instead of a round 
fessor of recreation, in PL13.112. 
trip ticket 
if








students are able to pur-
cha.se 
tickets  on 
campus.
 
ISAC charters fan jets of Trans 
International Airlines, the second 




 "It has one of the high-
est safety records 
under FAA reg-




AFT Will Discuss 
S.F. State Report 
The local chapter of 
the Amer-




 2 to 4 p.m. in 
Cafeteria





San Francisco State and the pro-






passengers in a few week.s. 
Last 
date 
to purchase  tickets with rea-
sonable assurance 
of a seat is 
March 1. "There
 are 3,700 seats 
available
 to t:urope and 
ISAC 
hopes 







us a part of 
CSCSPA,  studenLs 
will  
identify  
themselves  a.s an 
associa-










is," Lee stated. 






come  a bargaining 
power
 for the 
good








Architect  Seeks 
Writer  Assistant 
A car-crunping. 18-24-year -old 
non-draftable typist, writer, pho-
tographer is being
 sought by Paul 
Tritenbach, Sacramento park 
planner and landscape architect, 
as a research assistant for part 
of a year's study of American and 
Canadian parks. 
Applications are due by Dec. 1. 
Additional 
information  can be ob-










Oakland:  Dec. 20 
Iteturn: Jan. 5 
RESERVE NOW! 
LIMITED SPACE! 
For application forms 
phon or write 
T -M 
TRAVEL  
60 N. First Sf., Sn 
Jos* 
Ph. 293-1033 


































eugma  uct. 






























































A Company contributing daily
 to the bet -
.1/terment
 of mankind and 
helping  people 
by 
"putting  ideas to 
work" in CHEMI-





who  want 
llto
 get involved.
 Where training is gener-
ally not formal, but where you can grow 
and express
 yourself in your work. 










 58th largest company in the 
U.S.A., with sales in 
excess  of a billion dol-
lors annually and over 145
 separate plant 
sites in 33 states 
and 13 foreign countries. 
WHAT IS 
We would like to acquaint you personally with 
FMC. Our Ordnance Group Representatives will 
be visiting your campus to interview graduates 
majoring in the following disciplines on 
NOVEMBER
 26 
Mechanical, electrical, aeronautical, and metal-
lurgical engineering; mathematics and physics; 
industrial and manufacturing 
engineering; bus'. 
ness administration and
 accounting; industrial 
and manufacturing
 technology;






 center has all the 
facts 
regarding  career 
opportunities  with FMC Cor-
poration.
 See your 
Placement  Director 
today 
and place
 your name 
on
 our schedule.  
If you
 are unable to nuke 
Intentlew ermagenteate,
 then please visite 
to 
ow











 Opportunity Employer 
The SJS soccer
 team found 
themselves in 
a comeback role 
for the first 
time  in a league game 
this
 season 





 two goals 
in the second half tu 
capture  a 
2-1 victory over USF Saturday in 
Balboa Stadium.
 
With the victory came the Spar- , 
tan's second straight West 
Coast  
Intercollegiate 
Soccer  Conference ! 
title 
and a spot ill the Western 
Regionals. The win 
was  also the 
second
 year 
in a row 
that 
SJS 
beat the Dons for the laurels. 




 at 7 p.m. against the south -
land kingpin, UCLA, in Spartan 










chance to gain a berth in the re-
gionals tirdii
 when  
they 
meet 
the University of Washington
 Ill 
Balboa Stadium. A victory will 






Air Force in Balboa Stadium. 
IF L'SF WINS 
If 















they fought their way to the West-
ern Regional finals before being 
downed by SJS. 




 squad to ever win the 
NCAA 
crown. This year's regional w in-
ners figure to he the team to beat 
in the
 NCAA championship tour-
ney. 
Saturday's victory \N.,. team ef-
fort 
with both defense and of feniai 
SMART STUDENTS 










WOULD YOU BELIEVE * 
SAYINGS OF $50-$150
 * 
If during your COLLEGE or HIGH 
SCHOOL Spring Semester, you * 
received a "8" average. you will * 
qualify for this SCHOLASTIC
 !,1' 
DISCOUNT.




65 W. Hamilton, Campbell * 
378-4123  








requirements  our 
book returns 
are  about to be made. 
Don't be caught short. Get ,our 
required



























The Dons dominated the 
plaj 





















the first half. 
SPARTANS REVERSE 
The Spartans reversed 
the trend 
in the second half to 
take the ac-
tion away
 from USF. Both
 SJS 
goals came in the third 
quarter.  
The first came 
on a fine diving 

































































































defen.se  in 















































 a junior 
col -
Work in Europe 
American Student Information 
Service has
 . rranged jobs. 
tours & 
studying  in Europe for 
aier a decade. Choose from 
thousands of good paying jobs 
in 15 countries, study at a fa-
mous university, take a Grand
 
Tour, transatlantic transporta-
tion, travel independently. All 
permits, etc. arranged thru this 
low cost & 
recommended pro-
gram. On the spot 
help from 
ASIS offices while in Europe. 
For educational fun -filled & 
profitable experience of a life-
time send 




ply & applications included) 
listing




info, to: Dept. 
M,









































































































































































































































 started the 
drain 
\Vahan



















 at Cal State
 Hayward. 
The win was 


























Long  Beach 
in the 
finals  Saturday 
afternoon  
climaxed a perfect














New low rates 
for young drivers. 
Preferred  risk or hard 




























If the weather has got you down, there 
is only one place you can go to get back 
up again. Yes friends, it's Tico's Tacos 
where 
a great dinner is 
within a few 
pesos reach. And what raises your  spirit 
































































made  enough 
mis-
takes




















players  really 
want to 
correct  their 
mistakes 
and  this 
means we can 





 played a 




































able  to play so 
much - - 
and  so well 
- - the Spar-
tan starters
 can g,o




























































 Church, San Sal -
1 ir 





















and all interested students. 
Russian Slides, 
7-9 p.m., ED434. 
des




 9:30 p.m., 79 S. 
ith 
St.  C'ornpline, night
 player. 





nt from lian, will discuss in-
mally his country and his im-










7:30 p.m., PER101. Op-
ition Thanksgiving. Admission, 
e can of food. Also a variety 
evreat iona I act ivit ies. 
-dodent  California Teachers As-
. lotion, 3 
p.m.,  ED100. Open to 
interested students. Dr. Phelim 
I 
speak  about recent  legislation 
ion. 
--;eholar
 - In - Residence 
Program.
 




Morris Dailey, "The Parable 







79 S. First St. All 
at 
can  eat, 
40 rents. 
Marriage 




7:30 p.m. Fr. 
irgente will celebrate Mass with 
e group and engaged 
couples 
11  be invited to 
formalize their 
4itgement in a special ceremony. 
Fr. Williain 
McNamara,  a Car -
elite 
priest, will speak on '"rhe 
of Being Human," 
3:30-5 p.m. 
JCL41. Co -sponsored
 by New -





At N Nit ewman  
An extra joaagrani Itit been 
added  to Newman 
Nite tonight at 
7:30 at the 
Newman  Center, 79 
S. Fifth St. 
In 
cooperation  with the Inter-
national Students Organization
 


















 and culture, and 
his insights and experiences in the 
U.S. and at SJS,"
 according to 
Miss Judy Sausen, staff
 member 
at the center. 
She said the reasons the 
New-
man Center is developing
 this pro-
gram witik ISO 
is





 for foreign stU-
dents

















 Nites are open to all 
students 
for these 
discussions  and 








EARN $40 per mo., $1 0 per 
wk. $5 per  plasma 
collection.  
Whole blood 
donor paid $5 












artist immediately to 



























 STUDENTS OF 













BS Econ., Acctg.. Bus. 
Mgrot.
 
New York l'itheratita (iradurste 
8010411 of Business Administration. 
Candidates





program or part-time esening pro-
grams. Bachelor's degrees and 








jors, ME, EE, 1E, Ind. Tech., 
Chem. E. 
Federal Reserve Bank of San 
Franciseo. Majors, Econ., 
Bus.
 Ad -
min., Lib. Arts, IE, Acctg. 
Lockheed Missiles and Spare Co. 
Majors, BA BS,
 MA -MS Math, 
Physic's, EE, ME, IF:, Ind. Tech. 
Allstate Insurance Co. 
Majors, 
Bus. Admin., Any 
major.  
Annerknin 
Can Co. Major s, 
BA/BS Ind. Tech., Ind. 
Mgmt.,  Hu-
manities and Arts 
for Mktg.). 
Bank  of 




































 the only 
way to 




 with a 
blade.  
If 
that's  what 
you think, 
we'd like 
to tell you 
something
 
















shave  one 
side of their






other  side with
 a new 








blade in 2 


























 Tripleheader has a 
pop-up sideburn trimmer.
 A 
handy,  coiled 










won't  pull or nick 
or cut. 
Because it 







can't gat any 
closer 
01... 
North  amertoan Ptotipa
 



















Petroleum  Corp. 
Majors.





















Majors.  BS/MS 
C'hem E., 'ME, IT. 










































































BRASS  RAIL 
160
 








 GLORIA  akfIRI 




DINNERS  SERVED 






TUES.  7 
MALE 









INSURANCE  as 





























WASH. 732 S.  Ist












 2 p.m. 



























































S-65,  4 





 tools and 
license. 
A steal at 
$125.
 



























































































King 524 S. 
9th. 
293.9663.   
1963 







55,000  mi. 
$800/best 
offer. 

















































Per  acre. 
in Off 





30 min. from 
SJ. 
Owner 





















h.,  t f1i, . C,er 20 planes available 
at ri .-ted 
rates.
 Call 258.9803.  
; AMPEX 1150




















offer.  Call Jeff 287. 





Wood Lathe - 
$15: Radial Drill Press 
- $37.50; 
Jointer
 - $29; Table Saw 
8" - $24 
. . . 







Drill. 2 -speed - $14: Sabre 
Saw 










Macp.  4 eight spoke American 
Mags. Magnesium








portable  - $35. Sears TV portable - 
$30. Call 287
 3585. Ask for
 Dave. 














 Full or 
Part-time 
according
 to your 








gomery.  297-4228. 9-11 
a.m.
 Mr. Elliott 
COLLEGE
 GIRLS. Work 
for the S. F. 
Chronicle




 Working hours 
will  
fit your schedule. Average 
pay is $2.25 
per hour. Call for interview appoint-





several  openings in our San 
Jose 
office for pleasant
 part time work.
 
Choice of hours. No evp. necessary. 
$2.00 
per  hour to Mort. Call 287.0292. 
COED 
TO COOK 5 




 ex,h. for free meal:. 
Clean
 apt. once/wk. Will pay. 
Call 
286.3026 1-3 or 
aft.  8 p.m.  
WE
 NEED HELP 
New Company, choose your own hours. 
Work for yourself or for us. Direct 
Sales and Sales 
Management.  Call 297. 
5109 
between  4.6 p.m.  
MY CHEVY VAN IS BROKEN. Will pay 







HOUSE Best food in 
town.  Linen & 
med serice. On 
campus  237 E. San 
Fernando 








block  from 
campus.  $40/mo. 
Call 
286.1485 after
 8 p.m.  
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 470 S. 




 47 or 
287-7283.   
HOUSE FOR 
RENT:  family, unfurn., 2 
story, 5 blks. from campus, apts. drps.. 







Ext.  2277 or 
2480.   
DEC. I. NEED GIRL ROOMMATE, 









NEED A PLACE TO SLEEP ONLY. 
Near campus. Tue. and Wed. night. 
(Have 7:30 class on Wed. & Thur.) 
Floor OK. Will pay. Call Pat at 941-
5351.
  
FEMALE UPPER DIV. or Grad to share 
lg. 3 bdrm. 
house w/3 girls  near  cam-
pus. Cail 293-2170. Own room. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED: 638 S. Sth. Rm 
& kit. priv. $38/mo. Up-div. Call 287 
2754 
aft, 7 r 
STUDENT
 TO SHARE
 i Ld'r, 
S. 4th. #6. Phone
 




 4 girls. 2 
bdrm.,  2 
bath.
 $200. Curitact









 needed to share 
I bdrm 
apt. Clean
 & quiet. $55/rrio. 
Call
 Patti
 after 5 
at 
297-5601.
 417 S. 






to share 2 bdrm.
 apt. 







































































Area, IBM equip. 10 type 
styles.
 948-178
























Call 371-0395. San Jose.  
CUSTOM - MADE 
CONTEMPORARY 1 
rings  for getting engaged, married. 
sharing water. George 
Lorimer°. Old 
Town. Los Gatos. 354-8804.  
ANNOUNCING 




145 WEST SANTA CLARA ST. Across 
from Hibernia Bank. HELP WANTED: 
Have 
work for part-time janitor. Hair-
cuts $1.00. 
All  work done exclusively 
by students. Visit the new SAN JOSE 
BARBER COLLEGE. 
Courteous,  effe, 
five 
service, 
the ultra -modern Barber
 
College. The latest techniques. To reach 
the 
Colimie  
qo west on Santa 
Clara.   
TYPING 
- THESIS. term 
papers, etc 
experienced 
& fast. Phone 269.8674. 
rLITTLE

















































































































 Thasis, term 
papers. etc. 
Call




 to 8 p.m.  
TYPING MY 
HOME.  Neat, 
accurate,
 
reasonable.  Corrections made. Cell Mrs. 
Taylor any time.
 292-4590.  
TYPING MY HOME. Fast, accurate, 
good rates. Only 25c a  
page. Call 
Sandy 286-4619. Live 457 S. 91ii *9. 




 $7.50 per 
hour  plus 
:nstructor. 
Call  298.1978 after 5 p.m 
TV'S FOR RENT.








































Enclose  cash or 
check. Make 
check out to 




294-6414,  Ext. 2465 
No refunds 
possible  on 
canceled  ads. Print
 your ad 
here:  
(Count 
approximately  33 
letters and 



























allow  2 days 
after 
placing































































































































































of t 1 s. 
"---...g.;,,
 










 Free To 
Come
 To Archie's 
.4nd 'Pry Our .. . 
Small Sleek
 ..... ..........  $1.45 
Round 



















S. 2nd St. 


















































































































above.  A clue word
 is hidden in 
the ads 
on 






 in brackets in each ad 






Li 1,1:!.rant sty le I 
 
Fill
 mit the 
entry  
blinds




yiarter  to park









noon  Mouths  tit 
noon  Friday. Nov. 18-22? 
 Bring 
Now 


























p.le  tu 








 entry will win. 
t.i.t of 

















































































 Nu,,6 cavil" 
TOGO'S
























might  know some of 
these 
students  who have 
won 
in 













































124 E. San 












Royal Portable SAFARI 
Full
 featured deluxe model 
originally $109.50 














































any  gift . 
hut a 
pair of $12.95 Jarman
 shoes or a 




slacks. This gift 
is FREE with the 
purchase
 of 
any  famona 




as this offer 











































































Only 10 minutes away 
Closed  
Mondays  
In 
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